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Video: The Book of Revelation “Keep it going pastor Crone!” 

 

Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “reading the the bible was a hassle to 

me but after watching this sermon i found that joy i use to have when i first got save 

thank you JESUS for giving us pastors like billy to give us that wake up call and i once 

again got that joy praise be to JESUS AMEN.” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “This needs to be spread to others. Too many people are 

worried about their fav pig skin rustlers and teenie booper stage idols.” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “You want to talk about intolerance? Jesus is the most 

intolerant one who ever lived; and He's our master. Amen.” 

 

 

Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “GO BILLY GO” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Enjoyed your salvation message. Repent is an action!! 

:D God Bless You Pastor!!” (Tom) 

 

Video: Various Videos “My name is Micheal i live in oklahoma part of the bible belt of 

america. I always attended church when i was younger not because i wanted to but 

because i was forced to by good parenting, that i realize now since im in my 20's they 

were only trying to help me (but honestly what kid wants to wake up early on a sunday). 

And in my attendance i learned about jesus and what he did and how great he was. Then i 

went to high school and i did everything there was to do played every sport, dated girls 

here and there and no doubt sinning in lust. My attending church came to an abrupt 

halt. Now im in my later years of college, ive never been "close" to god i really have no 

idea what that even means. As bad as i want a relationship with him in my heart i just 

dont feel like i honestly do. My usual day is going to work, school then coming home to 

be glued like a fly in a fly trap to my video games. I feel like the matthew west song im 

going through the motions. I had a friend pass away March 2nd of 2009 his name was 

Ryan he died at the age of 19. This really affected me because I had always envied him 

and his relationship with god and jesus he was the type that never cursed, had any 

addictions, and spend 80% of his time in some form of worship, and this affected me 

because he was in my eyes perfect and god took him from this earth, and it got me to 

thinking that could've very easily been me in his spot and im not positive where i 

would've went after death. I really feel like the end times are near, i've felt this way since 

i seen 9/11 on television, and i seen hurricane Katrina devastate the Gulf. Im reaching out 

for help because in your video that was posted on youtube it said if the end times scare 

you then you're in trouble and i am 100% scared in my heart that my relationship with 

god just inst good enough and i will be left behind in the rapture. Every part of me wants 

to be all for god but for a kid that is in college its hard for me to even think of god a 

major part of the time and i know this is completely against what he wants. I am a baptist 

and they always preach that if you accept jesus and really believe in him then thats your 

ticket to being in heaven. Well with that being said i honestly accept jesus there is no 

doubt in my mind he is real but i just dont feel like my relationship with god is good 
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enough. I feel like there is a reason i stumbled upon your videos today it being my first 

visit to youtube and i searched 9/11 hoax and a video about end times came up which i 

watched because im a firm believer in the rapture and with all the prophecies i learned 

from attending church when i was younger i know in my heart the time is coming soon. 

How do you get over this fear of the rapture and be joyful its always scared me to death 

to think i would be leaving this world behind, my family, my friends would no doubt 

some be left behind. And my biggest fear that i have in me is being left behind to deal 

with a national world order and an antichrist. Thanks for your time and hopefully you can 

help me out. God bless.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “I found your site this weekend and I praise God that I found it.  I 

grew up with the same message and I have spent 15 years trying to find it again, Thank 

you!! God Bless you and your work.” (Candida) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy! I'm a Christian living in South Wales, U.K. and I watch 

your sermons often. Just to let you know that my mother and I really enjoying watching 

your sermons on your YouTube channel. :D You have a great no-nonsense to Biblical 

Truth, not like so many of the unbiblical teachers that are out there. We have said a few 

times how we wish we lived near your church because we'd be straight there! :D By the 

way, my first tesimony that I gave last Sunday was inspired by your Attack of the 

Terrible T's Sermon. Very powerful indeed! God bless you, your family and your 

ministry. Speak soon. God bless! :) P.S. I love Chicken!! :D” (Joshua) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “I liked the joke about toilet paper...."Do you crying 

every time you do that?" That was a great use of comedy to teach people the Word.  

When they are laughing they are paying attention! It is reaching them on a deeper level 

too, the subconscious level of awareness. I am from Hollywood and know a lot of famous 

people, but that doesn't really excite me that way speak with you would. I really am a big 

fan of your teachings. I love how you don't rush your teaching and how you are so 

focused on the Word and not all that mumbo-jumbo many pastors these day try to pass 

off as the Word. I don't want to name names, but you know who I am speaking of with 

regards to the TV preachers. Some of them don't even know the Bible all that well.” 

(Craig) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy! You Rock! Love your videos and I want to 

help spread the word to the world. You've opened my eyes. Pastor Billy, I love your 

videos! You have a wonderful talent to be able to talk to the people for the LORD about 

the LORD MOST HIGH AND JESUS.  Keep it coming man.  I just wish you had some 

of your vids in spanish, so I could distribute them to my familia.  Peace to you 

brother.GOD BLESS.” (Tito) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “I'll be watching more of The Final Countdown 

tonight(yes!) Thank you very much for breaking everything down and providing fact 

after fact after fact!! I love it! I just got outta Arizona after having an amazing 

experience!! (lived in Lake Havasu City for a year and a half) It's a shame the people out 

west know what's goin on and don't care and the people on the east seem to be totally 
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oblivious to it! You tell em to open their eyes and believe, and they can't! What's the best 

way to fool people? Throw the truth right in their face and tell em it's just a movie! God 

Bless You Sir, you’re definitely on the right path! If you need anymore proof about what 

happened with me/goes on out in the desert, please feel more than welcome to mssg me! 

Thank You Brother!” (Sean) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Good day Pastor Billy, We really enjoyed looking at 

your past sermons on revelation and I been letting others know about it. May the Lord 

God bless you and your family Pastor Billy.” (Heinzel and Stacy) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, My name is Brian and I'm from PA. I 

surrendered my life to Jesus Christ 16 years ago. During the course of those 16 years, I 

have always believed God had something important set aside for my life. I truly believe 

He is calling me to the ministry. I believe He has been for many years now. I know He is 

getting my attention. It's a long strange story that is hard to explain in an email. Even the 

person, through whom I was directed to hear your last days series, was a very unlikely 

source. Another crazy thing is that you and I have a very similar story and personality. 

I'm very animated and can get loud and long winded when I'm passionate about 

something. I also have a good sense of humor. Anyway, I've always envisioned myself 

preaching with a similar style to yours. I guess I just didn't know there were guys like you 

out there. I didn't think the church would be ready for a guy like me (or you). The Lord 

has made it clear to me. He has a message for the church that I believe he wants me to 

preach. It's the same message you preach. Wake up! get ready! He's coming! Pastor, I 

need direction from The Lord. What do I do at this point? I don't know if you've ever felt 

this, but I feel like I'm going to explode if I don't start spreading the Word, the message 

of repentance, and the Gospel. If you have any advice at all, it would be much 

appreciated. I am also going to talk with my Pastor. I just felt a kindred Spirit when I 

heard you preach. Thank you for your time and God bless you and your ministry.” 

 

Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “thanks my king!!!! woooh°!!°° baby!!!  

my awesome king wooooo praise God praise my God!!!” 

 

Video: A Judged Creation “it so sad that the people that believe in evolution is going to 

join the father of evolution darwin in hell so sad but God gave you videos like this to 

repent but if you don't you will scoff till the time you die and you will remember this 

video and every time you heard about JESUS and you will be screaming why didn't i 

listen.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi brother Billy. The videos has just arrived and I will view 

them soon. Thank you for all the good work you are doing as a result of the Holy Spirit 

working in & through you. GOD be praised always. By the grace of God I desire to pass 

on what I receive of the Holy Spirit through these video messages, to the glory and praise 

of God. Much love and respect to you in Christ.” (Joseph from England) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Bill my name Christopher and im Puerto Rican 

from North Philadelphia pa. I like all your videos. You help me learn information about 
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the Bible i didnt know thank you for being a Pastor in my life through the internet i like 

the strength you put in your Preaching I know it hurts you to see people not knowing how 

to seek Jesus and our Father and the Holy Spirits. You are a Big Hope for people to 

learn I tell you 1 thing your doing a good job teaching the good words from the bible to 

people I appreciate you for everything Ive learned from you. You tell people the stuff 

nobody else wants to say thanks for the add I know i Cant see you in person on earth so i 

wait for the day to see you in heaven please can you pray for me thank you so much for 

taking some of your time to pray for me Your my brother my pastor billy crone like no 

other please pray for me i dont need nothing much just my basic needs and what ever god 

wants to give me i see you pastor bill thanks for everything.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, Hi! Allow me introduce myself. My name is Clark, 

I wrote you a some-what sensible email back in December, 09. I'd commented on how 

much I enjoyed the 'final countdown' videos. Anyways, I won't eat up too much of your 

time here. I just wanted to touch base and say hello, and put in a 'friends' request. If you 

have room for me, that would be great, if not I can understand that as well. anyways, 

please keep doing what you have been and inspiring us all!. Hope to hear from you and I 

will keep on studying and learning from your videos. I'm very thankful I've found your 

church through youtube. Enjoy your day!” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone, I'm Keith Miller, and you met me and my wife, 

Bobbi, at Disney World last October. You sent us some of your DVDs on creation and 

Revelation, and I've got to tell you they are wonderful. You have really been a blessing to 

our family. I've recorded a CD of hymns, and I'd love to send you one. If you'll give me a 

good mailing address for you, I'll get one right to you. God Bless you and thanks for your 

service to Him.” (Keith ) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi pastor billy. Great message last week I'm glad some 

one spoke up about the movie avatar. Don't know if you know but some people are 

coming out after watching it and killing themselves a bit strange I thought…there's is a 

big craze at the moment with psychic mediums were I live and there holding a medium 

nite on thursday coming.. ive took to pulling down the billboards and posters they have 

got up .. I'm getting some Gospel tracks and that to go witness to those how attend but I 

need all the prayer I can get if I'm going to win this battle if you wouldn't mind maybe 

you could bring it to the lord in payer over at nfbc at your payer meeting? God bless.” 

(Simon) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor, I have being introduced to your ministries through 

my son Ryan who is a great spiritual influence in both my wife and my life. I have been 

blessed and share the blessing with other form your ministries. My son has purchased 

some material form your ministries while you have also sent us free DVD"S too. This has 

taught me a lot over time and I guess I can now defend the Christian faith more 

convincingly. We pass your on your DVD's to others and hope in this way we can touch 

lives. We live in New Delhi India and a huge population needs to be reached out to.  

Please pray that a revival breaks out here in India. God bless you and your ministries 

abundantly.” (The Berkeley family) 
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Video: The Final Countdown “hey pastor Billy, i just want to let you know you have 

helped to truly inspire me. I’ve seen your "the final countdown" on youtube and i 

LOVED IT!  anyways i searched your emails and i have some questions if you have 

time.” (Samantha) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I asked the parents to join the youth last friday..before i played 

your video i asked all the parents and you how they believed in evolution to creation. We 

normally have youth 7pm-9pm but we did not get out till about 11pm and they were still 

wanting to know more as we were locking up..I have a feeling i will see some parents 

back on friday so i am making many copies of judged creation..They were still chatting 

about what they learn friday on Sunday service..It felt like i just invited people who never 

knew God existed or actually believed in him all the way.It was a great nite ..so im 

putting another one of your videos together and finish some more Creation and Noah..i 

know they are not done asking questions on that lol..God Bless and take care..Need to get 

the video going.” (Bud from Arizona) 

 

Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “awesome preaching!! praise God.” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “an eye opener...” (Patty) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “I visited the Church services on Sunday and that was the 

best sermon that I’ve heard in 40 years. I came with my friend. Pastor Billy God has 

given you the gift to preach and I hope to be back soon.” (Bonnie) 

 

Video: Get A Life! “Hi, Mr. Crone, I am your brother in Christ, I really appreciated your 

sermon Get a Life testimony, How about you ? hehehehe It was very uplifting, I really 

would like to know if it is possible to have it sent to me ON DVD cause God gave me the 

grace to receive the gift of evangelism to share the gospel and i would like to use it share 

to people. Now I don't know how it cost (hoping its not to expensive cause I live in 

Canada province of quebec, Gatineau city just beside Ottawa, Ontario. Please let me 

know if it is possible. Thanks and really give glory to God for your uplifting love that you 

have for him and lost souls.” (Serge) 

 

Video: A Marriage Built to Last “well put, well presented, well done, Bless you pastor...” 

(England) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “I have finished watching are we living in the end times 

and I am currently watching The Book of Revelation.. Revelation is the one I get most 

inspired over aside from the gospels…God Bless.” (Amanda) 

 

Video: One Second After You Die “Dear Pastor Crone, Back in December I contacted 

you concerning a question about some information provided in one of your series and you 

sent me a slew of  DVDs. I was thrilled and now they are being put to use. I am leading 

the children's ministry/childcare for Protestant Women of the Chapel on Fort Gordon, 

Georgia.  Recently we had 3 homeschooled boys begin attending. After the initial shock 
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of dealing with Middle School kids (my oldest is only 6!) I decided since they were too 

old for cartoons I'd present your videos to them with the permission of their mothers.  

Today we started What Happens 1 Second After You Die? Praise God and his ways!  It's 

amazing how they were glued to the video. Normally, they won't sit still for longer that 3 

minutes. LOL.  We were discussing the video afterwards and went into a question 

babies/toddlers and how they go to heaven when one of the boys asked will I go to 

Heaven if I die. Now luckily the other boys come from a home where they knew the 

answer so they put it in kid terms before I could even form an answer. (They are all about 

12 yrs old, two are almost 13).  He was truly concerned. He's a pretty good kiddo and all 

boy for sure but I didn't think he had ever been told the nitty gritty details.  I asked do you 

know how to get to heaven? He said "pray". My heart dropped. How can our children be 

raised in CHURCH and christian homes and not know that all you have to do is confess 

and believe??? ARRRGH! So I asked him to explain who Christ is and what he did (in a 

nutshell) showed him the scripture from a Roman Road bookmark and he just confessed 

Christ. HOW amazing! I've never been intimately involved in anything like that before. 

Thank you for the videos and for whoever puts the final A/V presentation together so 

well.  He was shocked that it was something simple and that he didn't have to DO 

anything.  They can't wait to see the 2nd video next week.  Do you have any advise on 

how to start him on growing  that I can pass on to his mom because we only have 4 more 

meetings before we break for the summer and next year someone else takes over my 

position (the norm).  Please pray for him to have protection from spiritual attack while 

he's a "baby" christian. His name is DJ.  Thanks ever so much and hope you enjoyed 

knowing that the gospel is spreading thanks to your churches generous gift. Your sister in 

Christ.” (Jodi) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor, my name is Rebecca and I have been watching your 

youtube channel for several months. I was very impressed with your sermons. Thank 

you.” (Rebecca) 

 

Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Dear Pastor Crone, I stumbled upon a 

sermon series of yours on you tube a few weeks ago. Rather I believe God led me to 

them. It has been a long time since I have heard anyone preach the way you do. I have 

been a follower of Christ for many years but never have been so convicted of some of the 

things I do and say than by the sermon on The Body of Christ. I commend you on 

preaching the Word although it is harsh at times. In today's world we need men of God 

like you who are not ashamed of the gospel of Christ. I will continue to listen and be 

taught by the Holy Spirit through you. I also will commit to pray for you and the ministry 

that God has called you to. May God continue to bless you. In His Service.” (Cheryl) 

 

Video: A Young Creation “Hello Pastor Crone, I am Martin, a Christian from California, 

currently living and teaching English in Vietnam. I am watching and carefully analyzing 

the vast amount of data you provide in your video series in regards to the young creation 

of the earth as opposed to the fairy tale the of evolution theory. I would like to find out if 

is possible for you to provide an e-book that covers all this information you present in 

these videos. It will certainly give me more ammunition to convert more Buddhists to 

Christianity. I am also quite sick with Rheumatism Arthritis that is making me impossible 
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to continue teaching. However, I am thankful to God because He has given me an 

awesome Vietnamese wife who is working to support me while I collect enough money 

from friends and relatives to do a Stem Cell treatment so I can get back to being a 

provider for my family and have a new opportunity to go out and talk to people about our 

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Blessed Regards.” (Martin) 

 

Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “Wow, it's sad but we are most definitely living 

in the last days. The mark of the beast with the purpose of chipping every individual and 

the Christians who are going to be hated for being "anti-government". This is a mockery 

before God. The persecution is on every Christian all over the world. Please pray for 

every Christian b/c they need it so much-facing persecution in the work place, at home, 

from strangers, wherever.” 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Thank you Billy for showing us that! Hard to believe, but 

true!!” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Billy ~ thanks for these studies. I was also in the New 

Age Movement before the Lord took hold of me 25 plus years ago. I knew about the 

"Age" when I was unsaved and was looking for the false Messiah ~ Praise God He saved 

me!” 

 

Video: An Intelligent Creation “GO BILLY GO!!” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Great video again Billy !! Keep up the good work !! I 

totally agree with what you said!” 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “There is nothing wrong with passion for the truth, thank 

you Billy Crone; well done!” 

 

Video: A Young Creation “Billy Crone was AWESOME! It's incredible how ppl who say 

that the bible is illogical can study evolution for years and actually BELIEVE it. It makes 

me want to CRY! Thank you sooo much for those posts! Blessings of our Lord and 

Savior, Jesus Christ, to you and yours!” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hey pastor Billy, Just wanted to let you know that you are doing 

a great job and I can't wait for your next video! There are some people who really 

appreciate your videos! Keep up the good work! It is unfortunately rare to hear a pastor 

tell the truth all the time like you do. Anyway just wanted to let you know that I 

appreciate what you are doing and what your ministry is doing. May God bless you and 

your ministry. If you don't mind I will keep you in my prayers! Thanks.” (Kristof) 

 

Video: Various Videos “THANK YOU THE WORD WHICH IS SPOKEN IS 

POWERFUL AND DOES THINGS IN MY LIFE AND OTHERS THAT ONLY THE 

WORD CAN DO PASTOR BILLY CRONE IS A MASSIVE BLESSING AND IS A 

WONDERFUL BLESSING THANK IF U HAVE WAYS AND IDEAS TO SEND 

ABOUT HOW I CAN SHARE YOUR STUFF AND I THANK GOD FOR ALL OF 
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YOU AND ESPECIALLY PASTOR BILLY FOR SELLING OUT TO CHRIST JESUS 

OUR LORD SO GUYS HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU SOON GOD BLESS 

ALWAYS.........” 

 

Video: God is Holy “Hi Pastor Billy, I live in Melbourne Australia. My wife and I 

viewed your God is Holy DVD today and really liked the messages.  We intend to loan it 

out for some friends soon. Thanks again Pastor – we really do appreciate your ministry. 

God bless.” (Alan) 

 

Video: Live Services “because of you i am able to in a sense go to church on sunday you 

are a great teacher and communicator thank you for bringing me to Christ i wish i could 

attended your church locally every sunday but i am always on line every sunday 

your sermons give me inspiration thank you so much. your friend and brother.” (Nelson) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Hi, Pastor Billy. I have really been enjoying your series: 

"The Final Countdown" on youTube. Is there a way to get this series as a DVD set? 

I would love to be able to share it with my prayer group. God Bless you as you stand firm 

in preaching the REAL Gospel of Jesus Christ!” (Kevin from Nebraska) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, we really appreciate the messages that you have shared, 

I have a weird question for you , you mention chicken a few times, not sure if I get what 

you mean by "evil on a bone". Thanks.” (George) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello! My name is Brent, and I'm a born again Christian. I was 

raised with Christianity but I believe I truly got saved a few months ago after watching 

Pastor Billy's Final Countdown sermons. I prayed that important prayer and asked Jesus 

to forgive me for my sins, and become my personal Lord and Savior. Now I'm trying to 

live for Jesus, and trying to study and understand the Bible. Right now I'm following the 

Book of Revelation sermons here on the site. I'm really thinking about attending NFBC 

one of these days to sit in on one of Pastor Billy's sermons. I live two hours away from 

Lewiston, as I live in a little town called Penfield near Rochester, but I'd be willing to 

suffer the trip for a chance to go to a church that I know I can trust, and that truly 

understand the real ways that a Christian should live. And by the way, I do NOT suffer 

from chicken fumes. Hehe.” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “I have become almost addicted to the revelation study I 

am in college with not alot of free time i fall asleep to the sermons, get ready listening to 

them and listen while i studying, These words have been the best word I have heard, i 

like someone speaking straight from the bible, i never knew women werent supposes to 

be pastors, and I love that i know it now, i always wanted to get into that stuff but felt i 

was pushed to medical missions but wanted to preach and didnt understand why god was 

pushing me in another way. I love that you dont sugar coat the Bible. I wish i lived in 

your community. These sermons get me ready for my day and help keep my mind 

straight in the secular college setting.” 
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Video: Various Videos ‘Pastor Billy I wanna say thank you for opening my eyes as a 

Christian!” 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “this guy is funny also a good preacher..praise the lord 

brothers he will prevail.” 

 

Video: A Judged Creation “Wow, look at the size of those oysters! Whales on top of 

mountains. Facts show that the Bible is totally true and evolution is false. I wish I could 

attend your church Pastor Crone, thanks for putting your sermons on Youtube and 

sharing them. I love them and learn So much.” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “I enjoy all the info you have. Glad to see this preaching 

going on!” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Pastor Billy, I have been watching your series up until 

68 and you are spot on when it comes to what you are saying. The Word of God coming 

through you has convicted me in some areas and in turn has brought about correction. I 

never want to get complacent in my walk with Jesus. It's those small degrees off that can 

send the space shuttle off course from it's destination. Why is the church so dormant on 

these issues? Please continue to do what you are doing. God is using you in a mighty 

way. I want to start giving out your sermons to people in my area.” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “My wife and i had an argument and i ended up staying 

home instead of Church Sunday morning so i decided to watch yours live show..I will say 

it was meant for me to stay home and watch it..I needed to hear every word..Thanks 

much God Bless.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “My mother & I have ordered a few of the videos & are enjoying 

them very much.  I hope to reach a few others with them.  We will be ordering more!” 

(Johnna from Kentucky) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, my wife and I thank you very much for your 

kind offer of last September; i mean the free giveaway of some videos. The quality of the 

download i made is sufficient so i've made my own. It's a little work to transfer to DVD 

but with the help of my "Mac" computer's applications everything is fine. We truly thank 

you for all the work you're doing to try to wake up people around the world. We are still 

and always praying for you and your wife, your family. This is our way to tell you we 

thank the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob for your ministry. Fraternal blessings.” 

(Chantal & René from Canada) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, I saw your video on YouTube 

today and was inspired by your preaching. I have been feeling a calling by the LORD 

JESUS to get more involved in using the abilities that HE has giving me in reaching as 

many lost souls as possible before we are raptured out of this lost, sick and suffering 

world. I agree with you that the coming of our LORD is eminent; and for that reason, I 

feel a calling to get even more involved in the work of our LORD. I am a freelance 
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translator-interpreter in the English to Spanish and Spanish to English languages. I’m 

able to do simultaneous and consecutive interpreting. And I’m native in both languages. 

Law and litigation support are my areas of expertise, having served as a court 

interpreter/translator for many years. Other areas of specialty are business, finance, 

advertising, marketing, public relations and personal documents. I also have experience 

as a Spanish/English conversational instructor at the College of Lake County in 

Grayslake, Illinois, United States of America. I guarantee that you will find my work to 

be of outstanding quality. I’m attaching my resume to the body of this message, due to 

issues of unsafe “attachments” and the like, as you will understand. Brother, I would like 

to distance myself from working in the matters of this world and get into subtitling 

Christian literature, videos, books, and especially, if possible, doing a voiceover or 

subtitling of your video that I just watched on the Book of Revelations. I believe your 

teachings are urgent and necessary for the Spanish speaking population here in Mexico 

where I’m living. Your teachings would be a great instrument in our mission here in the 

State of Guanajuato. I’m a member of a Fundamental Baptist Church and we have the 

same doctrine and beliefs as you. And this is a thought that has come to my mind, and I 

want to talk to my Pastor about it, but I would love to invite you to come here and preach 

at our church. You could preach and I would serve as your consecutive interpreter. Our 

Sunday services have an average attendance of about 1,000 people and growing every 

week, for the Glory of our LORD. The LORD is doing great things here in Mexico, 

despite of and in the midst of a drug cartel war that is claiming the lives of thousands. It 

would be a blessing to have someone like you, with the same fire and passion for the 

Word of GOD as we have, to come here and preach to us. I’m going to pray about this 

and may the will of our LORD be done. Amen. Please let me know if you are interested 

in having me serve as a collaborator with you or if you know of a Christian organization 

that would be interested in using my services. I’m putting all my skills and gifts in the 

service of CHRIST, who has giving them to me, and hope to hear from you soon. Have a 

great and wonderful celebration this Sunday of our LORD’s Resurrection. Amen!! GOD 

Bless you and all the Brothers there at your ministry mightily. Your Brother in CHRIST.” 

(Alfonso from Mexico) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “love this preaching keep up the good work! Like crystal 

lewis song said, people get ready Jesus soon will be going home. Cant wait to get 

hommmmmmmmmmme!” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello my brother. You’re telling the truth around the world for 

people like me. When I first saw your videos I knew you are the only brother that tells the 

truth without shame. I'm sure God and Jesus loves you for that and so do we. Bless you 

Billy Crone for taking the time to read this. Thank you and God Bless.” (Tim from 

Canada) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Between what you generously sent and what I pulled down from 

the website (the new one is awesome by the way; what a blessing to have talent in the 

body that will use it for His glory) I picked up a spool of DVD's a couple of months ago 

and we're make'n copies! Or handing out bullets if you will.” (Jeremy from Colorado) 
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Video: Why is Good Friday Just Good? “Good evening, Tuned into your service tonight 

for the first time and was glad I did! What does the Easter Bunny have to do with a great 

day like Easter Sunday? Enjoyed your message tonight and would like you to pray for 

me. I was raised in a Christian home by loving parents but I went astray at an early age. 

My father was a great man, he loved the Lord and worshipped him for 56 years, a true 

leader in his small country church. Dad passed one year ago this week at the age of 68, 

buried on Easter Sunday with the service in his church after a short battle with cancer. I 

was with my father for the final two months of his life, 24/7, sleeping in his hospital 

room, with him all the way as he went through the final stages of his life battling 

pancreatic cancer. Although there was no treatment dad never complained, instead he 

spent his final days reaching out to others as he always did, pleading with them to find 

God. Dad was at peace, he knew he was going home to his Lord and Saviour. I want to 

have the faith and inner peace my father enjoyed throughout his life had and to one day 

join him in heaven. I am a sinner, I am ashamed of the many things I have done during 

my life and although many do not know, I know Jesus knows all. I will be attending 

service this Sunday, honouring my father on Easter Sunday at his church, his favourite 

place. Please pray for me, I will be tuning in on Sunday evening for your sermon again. 

Good Bless you.” (Ken) 

 

Video: Why is Godd Friday Just Good? “Pastor Billy I've had this bad addiction and I've 

repented so much from the same sin and this last time I did it, I've felt empty and my 

repenting fake so I started believing GOD might be done with me and I deserve this and 

I'm gonna be a slave to this sin forever cause I'm to weak, I was quiting, praise GOD I 

wanted to watch ur Amazing Friday sermon and the HOLY SPRIT told me I'm free and 

I'm back on my feet, Thank u JESUS for using Billy crone to preach ur word, thanks 

pastor GOD gave me what I needed.” (Anthony) 

 

Video: Why is Good Friday Just Good? “Awesome Amazing Friday Day message!” 

(Tim) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I know the Lord is coming very soon to take the church. I may 

not know the day or hour but i know its soon. I have listen to a lot your messages. I also 

post them on Myspace and facebook. I am lot like you in way i grew up. Lived on the 

street at 15 years old. Was on drugs. It not because my mother did not care. But my step 

father and I could not get a long for he beat my mother. I almost killed my step father 

when i was 15 while he was beating my mother. The Lord sent a friend at that moment 

that came up behind me and grabbed the gun. But you know I am 51 almost 52 years old 

now. The Lord is the most important one in my life. He has always been with me even 

when I really didn't know him. Over the years I have been through a lot. Let me rephrase 

this. The Lord and I have been a lot. We have dealt with people from all walks. I praise 

the Lord for what he has taught me. I wont say I always enjoyed it while was going 

through it. But I did learn and try to use it to help others. I dealt with people that were in 

occults to my best friend dieing in my arms. From having seances and wigi board, To 

excepting the Lord Jesus Christ as my personal savior.  I have had one major heart attack 

and two stroke. I know the Lord is with me because if he want, I wouldn't be here either 

now. It not my life but the Lord life. Its not my work I do, But the Lords work. If i do 
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anything to help any one it is not me but the Lord through me. Sorry I am babbling I get 

thinking about all the Lord has done for me. I just like to tell people how great the Lord 

is.” (Michael) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “hi great sermon for easter i wanna know how to get  to 

your church from nyc can you give me an address its been awhile since i found a pastor i 

am confortable with i thank god for finding you now i got to get to you before i move too 

florida in sept i bet your far from me in nyc but i would try to do the first sunday of the 

month and make aweekend of it maybe see the water falls.” (Nelson) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone. I am a 28 year old man living in Denver 

Colorado. I came across your sermons on YouTube of all places. Searching for videos of 

UFO's of all things. I really believe in what you spoke about them. Not up to any good. In 

this wild and confused world we live in, there are so many lost people and misplaced 

faith. Life through Jesus Christ is the only true fulfillment I have ever felt. Thank you for 

your words. I am really enjoying the "Revelation" series. It's really engaging, and raw to 

actually see the signs all around us and to correlate them to our Lord's words. Thanks 

again brother and may God bless you in your path.” (Ezra) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “i love this preacher he talks with authority in Jesus! God is 

really using him in mighty ways! PRAISE JESUS! he speaks like john the baptist repent 

for the kingdom of heaven is at hand REPENT!! Jesus loves everyone He does not want 

anyone to perish! He will forgive you if you truly repent to Jesus and confess that you are 

sorry for your sins!” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Oh thank you so much!!! We want to give a donation so 

you can keep producing these wonderful teachings for us!!! (especially Revelation 

studies! We love the current events and my husband and I try to guess "what book we're 

in" in the beginning...i always guess "Ed Begay" : )  NFBC is about 3 hours from us so 

sometime we hope to make it out for a service.  Thank you again!!!” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Just letting you know I've been following along in your 

study of the book of Revelation, and every week I find myself getting a wake up call 

from the words of Jesus, I just wanna say thank you; and I cannot wait for next week.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi pastor, My name is Kedwin from Brockton, MA. I'm 23 and 

will be 24 on July 9. You have been a huge blessing in my life. For a long time I've been 

hearing the same message in my church and others around my area but ever since I've 

discovered you on YouTube my connection with our beloved Father has been restored 

and newed. I have ordered the final countdown series and loved it, and the bonus edition 

too. I have pass it on to my family to watch. I am now watching the book of revelation 

series on YouTube and I love it too. I watch your videos everyday even after church. I 

even listen to your video while I'm at work everyday and because of that I feel like I'm 

growing in the eyes of God everyday. I knew a lot about the elites of this country and 

how satan uses them to keep us from God but you really sum it up for me on how it 

connects with The Bible. So this is my Thank You to you. This is truly from my heart. I 
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ask for you and your church to pray for me so that I can become a better servant to the 

creator of the universe. God bless you.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “howdy ho! enjoying your videos online... I've been sharing them 

through FB with my friends.” (Sara) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi!  I was able to watch a sermon on your website and found it 

very encouraging and uplifting regarding Jesus' soon return. Thanks!” (Terri) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi, I have been watching the book of Revelation series 

on utube and really enjoy the series, you have obviously posted purchases to Australia 

could you give me an idea of the postage cost to Queensland Australia as it would be 

very much appreciated. It is very encouraging to see a Pastor like Billy willing to stand 

for the truth may the Lord bless his ministry. Yours in Christ.” (John) 

 

Video: A Judged Creation “Pastor Crone presented evidence enough to prove how all the 

animals were able to make it on the long journey in the ark...God thought of everything. 

The video before the prayer was also pretty awesome.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “The message I just viewed totally blessed me and made me 

realize I have been procrastinating giving my total life to the Lord. I do pray, I do believe, 

but I have been lazy.” (Virginia) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “"I love this video! Billy you the man> Please please tell 

me what will it take to get you to come to Brooklyn church. We need your passion.” 

(Andrew)" 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy, I just wanted to share with you how happy I 

am recently since I've accepted Jesus. It feels like a massive weight has been taken off 

me. By the way i watched your testimony, it was amazing.... I'm delighted that God has 

given you the gift of bringing people back to him. I watched your sermons on the 

evidence of creation and am following the Revelation study. It's refreshing and gives you 

an amazing realisation, knowing that the word of God really is true and the lies of 

evolution which deliberately lead people into confusion can be completly disregarded. 

I've shared all this with my family and the results are amazing. Go raibh míle maith agat 

agus Go mBeannaí Dia dhuit. (Thank you so much and God Bless you) In Christ.” (Gary 

from Ireland) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone, I would like to thank you again for putting 

in the request for the DVD's for us. We are in the process of getting everything set up and 

have started coping; thanks be to God. Our prayers are with you and your family and the 

church in your area. Thank you for your time. Your sister in Christ.” (Julia) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Thanks you so much for the videos.  We are watching at home in 

the evenings & I am listening to them while I work.  The more I hear God’s word, the 

more peaceful & happy I feel.  It is truly amazing.  Please pray for my husband.  He was 
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raised in the traditional God fearing Southern Baptist country house hold that is prevalent 

in our neck of the woods.  He accepted Christ & was baptized years ago. (He is 38.)  

However, I have to drag him to church, & when I try to share new info about God, he 

shows disinterest & says something like, “I believe in the Lord, but I guess I just don’t 

like listening to preachers all the time & I don’t understand the bible.”  When he does go 

to church, I know our preacher touches his heart, because I see tears in his eyes.  I believe 

he is close to changing & I am praying. God Bless you.” (Johnna from Kentucky) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I am the pastor of a small Baptist Church in Trinidad West 

Indies. Your teaching has greatly helped me. I came across your videos on utube. At 

present ,with God's help, I am doing a bible study with my church on the book of 

Revelation. The wealth of information you have supplied has been invaluable. Keep 

preaching the word no matter the cost and we'll keep you in our prayers. May God's 

blessings be upon you and your ministry.” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “The highlight of my week is when I get to listen to the 

most resent book of Revelation study! I count down to this ever week, it the only good 

thing about the early week.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Thank you Pastor Billy for making the Word so accessible and 

easy to understand. Keep it up!” 

 

Video: Various Videos “How can I obtain videos, to be able to hand out on my college 

campus, I would mostly like to get ones about evolution vs creation because there is so 

much of that in college. I go to the university of Maine.” 

 

Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Pastor Billy, Linda and I have just 

watch your series "Will the Real Church Stand Up." You hit it on the head each time. We 

thank the Lord for your forthright ministry. We have been sending out your DVDs to 

those we know and have seen the Holy Spirit touch several. One conversion and others 

getting their Christian walk straightened out. Blessing to you and yours.” (Leigh) 

 

Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “i almost cried when i saw that sweet 

brave dog. billy crone has a great gift being a preacher. i love all his videos.  

 

Video: Various Videos “Praise GOD thanks pastor my cousin ordered some videos of the 

website, thanks for doing this pastor, I'll send u a photo soon of me and and some other 

young folks that got saved from Sydney GOD bless.” (Anthony from Australia) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “pastor billy... thanks for yesterday's message of 

truth..needed it. (my finger eventually pointed back at me!!) actually, thanks for your 

service to Christ, greatly appreciated” (Scott from New York) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor: If only it were possible to take an engraver 

and carve your Sunday message on a big stone for everyone to see!!! Such a simple, but 
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powerful message. It is such an amazing warning that God gives to His people. Have a 

great day!” (Tim from New York) 

 

Video: Various Videos “My wife and I listen to your messages on a regular basis and are 

learning a lot and appreciate you. Thanks for your ministry and we give glory to God for 

you.” (Vic & Cat from Nevada) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Billy, I want to say that I am going through your 

The Final Countdown series. It is great and very informative. Thank you and God Bless 

you.” (Rick) 

 

Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “I just turned 30 years old and grew up 

in the church from born till I left when I was 19. My Grandfather was a pastor and my 

father was a pastor and my family was very involved in many aspects of the church. I left 

giving the excuse that I was sick of "The Church" and how two faced it had become. I 

spent the next 10 years wondering from jobs to places to party's to everything I knew was 

wrong and in the beginning of that 10 year period it constantly troubled me. I began a 

specific sin that was extremely destructive when I was 12 which was lust. It manifested 

itself in so many different ways bringing me deeper and farther away from the Lord 

Jesus. Not long into my exit of the church and entrance to the world that the feeling that 

"something" was wrong faded. My perspective, judgment, understanding, eyes and my 

heart were closed to any word from my friends and family still in the church. I realized a 

couple months ago that I was a man and not a child anymore. My innocence was stripped 

from me by my curiosity and willingness to turn my ears, eyes, and heart from the lord 

and the concernment of the holy spirit and began to be subjected unprotected to the devil. 

I realized for the first time in my life I was lost! I desperately wanted to return to that age 

when I was ignorant to the temptations of the world/devil, but it was to late, so what was 

left? I remembered all the teachings and conferences I had been to, people standing up at 

the pulpit speaking about how they had been SAVED, how they had been set free from 

bondage, rescued by the Lord Jesus Christ. Before it had no effect on me and I didn't 

understand what it meant to have the shackles released from their wrists and ankles. I 

decided then that I would go back to church with my parents. Since I left the church my 

family and I left where we had lived and moved to a new state. The "church" I attended 

for the first time in ten years was led in a sermon by the pastor who spoke that the Lord 

had laid someone on his heart and that he needed to tell that person that "He" still hears 

you the Lord wants you to know that he still hears you. This is an issue I've been dealing 

with for years and I broke out in tears. I couldn't hold them back and my pride fleeted me. 

The following sunday I rededicated my life to the Lord. I began seeking as much 

information that I could trying to catch up with what was REALLY going on in the world 

and on youtube found you and this series. I want to thank you for your diligence in the 

word and the actual condition of the Church in America today. I wasn't sure if there were 

many pastors i.e shepherds leading their flock to the Father, but watching this series gave 

me a renewed vigor to LIVE my life according to the will of the Lord Jesus Christ. Your 

efforts and willingness to speak based on the TRUTH i.e the Bible and condition of the 

church (God’s people). May the Lord continue to bless you and your family for taking a 

stand in His Name. Your Brother in the Lord.” (Patrick) 
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Video: The Book of Revelation “Pastor Crone, I'm just going to be starting your Bible 

study on Revelation I started watching but am going to wait so my husband and I can 

watch together. But it was great what I saw. This a very exciting time and to think I might 

live to see His return! God bless you.” (Merry) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I love you pastor your a wonderful man of God! I’m listening to 

all your sermons and surrendering to the Lord more and more. God Bless you.” (Weston) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy! Thank you for all those great vid's you keep 

sharing! I wish for you and your family a lot more tasty cows! :-D” (Geoffrey) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Just thought you would like to know that our pastor at our 

calvary chapel church is really enjoying the Judged Creation series. Really looking 

forward to a Fearful Creation. Congratulations on finishing Chapter 2 of the Book of 

Revelation. I’ve earned 3 new gray hairs since you began it. LOL” (Roxanne) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor Billy, I just wanted to drop you a letter of 

encouragement letting you know how awesome your Revelation series is. I will continue 

to enjoy them and direct anyone I know to visit the site. Thank you. I'll be praying for 

you. Your Friend.” (Bill from Michigan) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Keep on preaching it brother, praise the Lord! for men that are 

wiilling to say/state the TRuth! God bless you! 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “What an inspiring lesson! Thank you Pastor Crone!! I've 

watched it 3 times and am greatly more and more each time!” (Joy) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “I needed this so badly. These are trying times that we live 

in. I was becoming consumed with fear, dread and stress. Those are all gone now. My 

path is clear. I will resist tyranny. I will defend and protect my family and my fellow 

man. But I will do so without fear. Bless God!!” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “I don't know what else to do but pray and warn others. 

Almost forgot...How do I go about getting your sermons on cd or dvd? I want to start 

passing them out around Salt Lake. I'm in the Mormon capitol (behind enemy lines, so to 

speak) and it's tough sometimes to reach them. I find myself reaching them by asking 

them questions since the LDS church controls what it's members see as "anti-mormon". 

So I have to cause them to think then search scriptures from the Bible and compare them 

to what their doctrines teach. Long Sigghhhhhh. If you ever do anything on the cults like 

JW's, SDA's, and Mormons, and how they stand apart from Biblical Christianity, I'd love 

to get that and pass it out. I just want people to have and know the truth. Continue to 

preach with boldness, love, and no compromise. We are all praying for you. Oh. By the 

way... I can say "CRUMPET" lol.” 
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Video: Various Videos “Just letting you know your videos are a huge hit with everyone 

that watches them..i can't keep up on making copies for people i have a waiting list..The 

New pastor we have like's them and want's them passed out. Have a great Day and Week 

Pastor Billy God Bless.” (Bud from Arizona) 

  

Video: A Judged Creation “Dear Pastor Crone, I recently watched your series about the 

pre-flood civ. and although I always believed in The Flood I had no idea about the 

advancement of it's predecessors.  Is there no way to pressure the Smithsonian into doing 

a "Pre-flood Expo" especially in the wake of this week's Ark revelation???” (Angela) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “I was wondering if you can send me the dvd titled "The 

Final Count Down."  I was talking to my neighbor last week about the rapture.  He had 

no idea what the rapture was about, nor did he even know that Jesus was coming back to 

take his church.  I was totally shocked that he had no clue what I was talking about.  My 

neighbor has lived in Minnesota all his life (like me), and raised catholic.  Him and his 

wife attend the local catholic church, whereas I do not.   I told him this information is in 

the bible.  He asked me why doesn't the catholic church preach on this?  I told him, they 

don't want you to know.  He said, we don't have bible studies in church.  My brother in 

Christ and I had given him scriptures to look up in the bible, to see for himself.  I would 

like to give him the dvd as well.  Curious...can you give me several sets?  There are more 

people I wish to give the message to...before its too late.” (Lori from Minnesota) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Mr. Crone, your very informative videos are just great!” 

(Santiago) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Bill, I have worked nightshift the past 10 years and have had a 

sporadic church attendance. Just miss 1 week and then easy to fall into habit of not going. 

Think God understands, but have been praying for a church locally that He would have 

me attend but haven't really received an answer. I mean how many people would attend if 

you had a service at 2 am every Sunday? Well that's what it's like for me every week. Get 

Sunday's off but have to work Saturday nights. Anyway feel like God is using people like 

you and other's on You Tube to reach people like me, or who can't make it out of their 

home etc. Thank You for sharing your teachings!  Really enjoying the End Times stuff 

even though it was done in 2008 it's as up to date as today's newspaper. May God 

continue to bless you!!” (Michael from Montana) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I'm Clark Michigan. I found your videos on 

youtube. I'm a writer, and I'm in the first chapter of a book. You've been a true inspiration 

for the Word of God, you're one of the few out there has reached my heart. I'm not an 

innocent soul by any means, and my writing is realistic yet fiction, and the scenes can be 

harsh. But, somehow, someway, I hope my gift from God with writing will reach 

someone out there, eventually bringing them to our Lord and Savior. I hope my writing 

will somehow, someday, lead someone to Christ. If you were to read my stories, you 

probably wouldn't see how any of it portrays God or Jesus. But ultimately, in the end, the 

last chapter, last page, the reader will know that there IS a Loving God, and a Loving 

Savior named Jesus Christ, and that the reader, while still living and breathing, has a 
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choice. And he/she will have to make that choice sometime, somewhere. Or the choice 

will be made for them. I'm babbling, sorry. But we're thankful we found you on here 

rather than never have found you at all. My God continue to bless you and your family, 

your church, and everyone therein. I think He's done very well, don't you!? God bless, 

and enjoy you day.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy Crone! The Series I was referring to was "The Book 

of Revelation" series. You know, the most awesome thing about this series and what it's 

done for me? My Grandfather that I told you of was a First Baptist preacher and has a 

PhD in theology. I didn't know until talking to my father about your BoR series that my 

grandfather's favorite book in the bible is Revelation. I was able to reconnect with my 

grandfather who has always been a collasal figure in my life but we never really had any 

conversation my entire life. Now we correspond almost daily being that he now lives in 

Northern California and I live near Jackson, Wy. I attend the River Crossing church in 

Jackson and Pastor Mike is a wonderful shepherd. I just finished your series "Marriage" 

which was wonderful. Where I live is called Star Valley and there is a massive presence 

of LDS here. Alot of the people here are gun toter's, but very kind. I would love to have 

the book of revelation series if at all possible. If you would be so kind as to let me know 

of the shipping costs and even the cost of the series I would love to help support what you 

are teaching and your church by covering these costs. I'm a pipeline welder by trade and 

work for the union. What I mean by this is that alot of welders claim to be christian and I 

believe many are but as I was many are backsliden. I have a dvd/cd player and system in 

my truck and would love to be able to take your series with me to the right of way on the 

pipelines to witness to whomever will have an open heart. Sorry for the lengthiness of 

this email but have been gifted with gab! LOL. May the Lord Jesus Christ continue to 

bless you and your family.” (Patrick) 

 

Video: A Judged Creation “God Bless you, Bro. Billy!! I'm in the midst of watching the 

series: "The Judged Creation"--and, I want to tell you that, even as a CHILD in Sunday 

School I was NEVER told to this degree what all happened during and after the flood! 

I really want my sister, Stacey to see all of the vids you sent me -- but I really pray for 

her. She's heavily involved in the "Unity" church, and this saddens me beyond belief. I 

feel that she has gone so far into it that anything anyone tries to say supporting the bible 

and it's truth would just go in one ear and out the other...I pray for her every night that, if 

it obviously isn't me that reaches her for Jesus that God WILL send someone in her path 

that CAN! Thanks, Brother. I have been having a marathon viewing -- and I really feel 

sorry for your congregations--! Why? Because THEY have to wait a week for the next 

installments when they're presented initially -- whereas I can just grab a cup of coffee and 

pop in the next disc!! ;-) Looking forward to filling in some gaps....” (Kevin from 

Nebraska) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Hey Pastor Billy, Received the package today! Thank you. 

Excellent videos, I showed my sister the Final Countdown series, she was like wow! 

haha. Thank you. God Bless:)” (Gary from Ireland) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “WOW! WAITING ON THE LORD.” 
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Video: A Judged Creation “I was always questioning the notion of cavemen on the Earth 

after becoming a Christian because nowhere in the Bible does it give evidence of them, 

instead, like Pastor Crone says: there was an advanced civilization. Amazing evidence- 

the planes especially. Why isn't this being taught in the schools or shown in any 

textbooks.” 

 

Video: The Attack of the Killer C’s “Amen brother! Amen! The devil came to steal kill 

and destroy. The battle is rough, but GOD's promises insures victory.” 

 

Video: Get A Life! “This man is awesome at speaking God's word, ive learned so much 

from about 8 videos of his, il keep watching them all because this is wonderful for me.. 

he speaks from the point of view as me and the fact that he hasnt always been a Christian 

and was at one point at the other side helps alot for me.” 

 

Video: Please Don’t Go To Hell “it really annoys me when people say "how can God 

send a person to hell"? These people need to understand that Jesus reaches out to you 

throughout your life. You cannot blame our lord Christ for not reaching back to him. 

Turning to Christ is the best decision Ive ever made.” 

 

Video: A Marriage Built to Last “my husband drives me crazy, verbally and emotionally, 

but i love him so much.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. My name is Stephen and I was born in Guyana, 

South America, where I spent 17 years before I migrated to the USA with my family in 

late 2001. I was baptized at the age of 15 in the Baptist church where I grew up watching 

my father who was the pastor for 20 years. A few years before our journey to the USA, 

my father resigned his position to facilitate a smooth transition to a gentleman who’s a 

Dentist by profession and a Pastor. At the time we had a strong youth group, maybe 16-

20 youths including his two children who eventually were given superiority and privilege 

among other things above all other members. This eventually caused bias, tension and 

gossip in the church and with our migration eminent along with some other members. 

The youth group many of whom were baptized are now perverse Christians occupied by 

worldly aspirations. With that negative experience, I’ve decided like the group to occupy 

my time with academics, traveling, finances and chasing after the “American Dream.” 

My family and I recently bought our first home, and I have a rewarding career where I 

currently work as a Radiation Technologist at Children’s National Medical Center in 

Washington, DC. Since I left the church in 2001, I’ve had a void and with hypocrisy 

flamboyant in the churches, I never committed much of my time other than attending a 

Christmas service or special event once of twice a year. I did pray quite often and was 

diagnosed by a group of doctors and scientist at N.I.H with a rare spontaneous occurrence 

in 2004 that made me temporarily blind. I have the pictures that show the severity of 

inflammation and damage to my optic nerve. But with prayer and Gods mercy, my vision 

was restored and he gave me a second chance at life to make a difference. However, I 

was still lost and stubborn spiritually. It’s been 8 years of skepticism of what I should 

really believe and which denomination preaches the truth, until one night a few months 
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back. I was feeling an emptiness and decided to go on the internet to feed that desire by 

whatever means necessary and I stumbled across by an inadvertent typo, the you-tube 

video “ Billy- Crone: The final countdown” I have been fascinated with end time 

prophecies since I was a child and I watch the history channel, discovery and news 

religiously. I have an in-depth knowledge of the end time predictions made by skeptics 

and people like Nostradamus, the Mayan Calendar and many signs the bible forewarned 

us about. I have always asked God for a sense of direction and I’ve attended many 

churches leaving with the same questions unanswered. I prayed and asked God for 

guidance and I have a unique relationship with my heavenly father though prayer. He has 

answered many of my prayers and have worked countless miracles in my life, too many 

to document in this email. After years of searching and sporadically reading my bible, 

God provided me with the truth and direction through the teachings and preaching of 

“Niagara Frontier Bible Church.” I have attended Baptist, Pentecostal, Jehovah witness, 

Adventist, Assembly of God, Catholic, Mormon churches and I have been exposed to 

Islam, and Hinduism in great detail through unsaved family members, none of which 

provided me with the answers until I was brought to the true teaching and understanding 

of Jesus Christ through “Pastor Billy Crone.” I have always searched for the truth and by 

the grace and mercy of God, I was able to find your ministry and I have finally found that 

spiritual fulfillment in your sermons and DVDs. I recently ordered the Final countdown 

DVDs and RFID DVDs, copies for myself and fiancé who lives in Queens NY. We have 

shared the you-tube videos with family and close friends, and I will be sending copies to 

my uncle who resides in Guyana, and my fiancé has shared the countdown series with her 

family in Canada and locally. We have also been following your revelation sermons 

online which we plan to order, along with some older sermons dating back to 2007 which 

I will record, and send to Guyana and share locally. My fiancé, who is a dedicated 

Christian, gifted with singing and piano has committed her life and talents to the Lord 

Jesus Christ. She is an affluent member of her church in Queens NY and we both were 

inspired by your sermons and surprised at the staggering amount of false teaching, 

Apostasy, which we have been bombarded constantly and fed through the media. We are 

both planning to visit Niagara Frontier Bible Church sometime this summer or fall 

depending on our schedules, and would be honored to be a part of your congregation for 

a Sunday sermon. Your sermons has made me realized that I’ve gone astray and with that 

conviction I ordered the NIV student bible and a copy of the NASB, which I plan to study 

thoroughly with the help of your online sermons. I’ve also been very skeptical of 

donating money to churches and TV evangelicals in the past, but feel comfortable and at 

peace donating to “Get a life Ministries and Niagara Frontier Bible Church.” Please 

continue to warn and make Christians aware of the biblical prophecies that are being 

fulfilled and how extremely close we are to see our lord and savior Jesus Christ. I wait in 

anticipating with great joy and yearning for the rapture of the church and believers, and I 

agree that tomorrow maybe too late for Christians to start living for Jesus. Commit your 

works to the Lord, and your thoughts will be established. Do NOT be afraid of sudden 

terror, nor of trouble from the wicked when it comes, For the Lord will be your 

confidence, and will keep your foot from being caught: proverbs. Fear Not- Jesus! 

Knowing this first: that scoffers will come in the last days, walking according to their 

own lusts, and saying, where is the promise of His coming? For since the fathers fell 

asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of creation.” 2 Peter 3:3-4 
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Please continue to provide hope for me and the millions watching on you-tube through 

your teachings of gods word. I have never been this excited and scared at the same time 

of reading and living by gods word. I am motivated and can finally walk in the truth and 

not have to ingest worthless teaching by my Jehovah Witness co-worker who keeps 

twisting and pressuring me to believe and follow his faith. Nor do I have to be 

intimidated by my Muslim co-worker who keeps telling me that Islam is like day and 

Christianity is like night. He keeps telling me ever day that I am lost and how can I 

follow a religion that condones homosexuality ( referring to the many churches in DC 

that will marry two same sex couple).  I will continue to pray and ask god for wisdom, 

guidance and strength to stand strong for what we the true Christians believe.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy. I greet you in the name of our Lord Jesus and 

I also like to thank you for the great work you are doing over there. Really it has been 

such a big blessing to visit your site today and when I visit that web I feel to write same 

thing to you that I will be glad if God will add me to you has a friend may God keep you 

blessed and keep going on with that great work amen.” (Pastor Samuel from Uganda) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy Crone my name is Sherell and a friend of 

mine named eric from overland park introduced me to some of your youtube videos.....he 

has been an awesome person in teaching me and showing me truth of society and truth of 

GOD...I like your videos they are very enlightening and I wanna say that I appreciate 

your calling in life and what you do...I have recently excepted GOD into my life and 

Jesus as my savior....my current situation is rough and I was wondering if I could share 

and receive insight....Eric has told me a lot about you and he has nothin but good things 

to say....thank you for your time and I hope to hear from u soon...” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi pastor Billy thanks for sending me those DVDs, I've been 

smashing people with them who said they only knew about evolution because it's what 

they learned at school, I've witnessed to them a lot before and now your DVDs is making 

them more confident in JESUS, not evolution.” (Anthony) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor Billy. I appreciate your offer of sending “The 

Final Countdown”. I also appreciate the fact that you do not copyright your media.  It is 

very refreshing to come across this type of commitment to spreading the Good News. 

I pray that the Almighty will be with you and guide you in all you do.” (Bev from South 

Africa) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, My name is Brook.  I would like to find a church 

similar to yours in awareness.  I watched your sermon on Youtube.  I live in Dallas, TX.  

Can you help me?” 

 

Video: Please Don’t Go To Hell “Hi Bro. Crone: My name is Shelby.  I found you one 

day on Youtube, and I don't think it was by chance.  I found the message you tought 

called "Please Don't go to Hell".  I have watched it more than once, and to me it is the 

best message I have ever heard on the subject of hell.  There was no finger pointing, no 

condemming words, not the typical hell fire and brimstone message.  You know you like 
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a message when you take notes while watching Youtube.  I have also heard some of your 

testimony. The reason I am writing is to find out how I can get a copy of it.  I have 

already told my pastor about it and we want to show it at a group meeting we have on 

Wednesdays. Thanks. Blessings in Jesus.  He is still Lord!!” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hey, Brother--! I'm still watching the Revelation series (and 

loving it) -- but I have the others filed now, and ready to "fill-in gaps". So, could I request 

these: PLEASE DON'T GO TO HELL, GOD IS HOLY, GOD IS POWERFUL, GOD IS 

WISE, GOD IS PERSONAL, GOD IS REAL, WHO SAYS THE BIBLE IS GOD'S 

WORD?, R.F.I.D. That should hold me for a few days...LOL!! I am not kidding when I 

say that -- other than the Revelation vids -- I went thru the others in TWO SITTINGS! -- 

that first afternoon and evening, and then the next day and evening--and they were done! 

Bro. Billy, I want you to know what a blessing you are to me personally. Your insight 

and actual video references to show the reality of what you're preaching really speak to 

my heart and encourage me so that the Lord can empower me! God is REALLY using 

you in a mighty, mighty way -- you could easily be a (dare I use the term) Charismatic 

Touring Evangelist traveling doing Revival meetings across the country! God Bless you, 

Brother.” (Kevin from Nebraska) 
 

Video: Various Videos “Billy Crone is awesome! his speeches cured me from the stupid 

stuff that is the new world order. its so hard trying to stay on the path when everyone 

around is doing evil day and night, i dont actually have any proper Christian friends...but 

this guy right here with his speeches, i would say im back on track thanks to them :)” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Thank you for sharing God's word! Many blessings to you.” 

(Rose) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Look in history--Billy Sunday.....fantastic Evangelist! Billy 

Graham...equally fantastic Evangelist! and someone I've come to know who has the same 

fire and determination and passion for the Word of God -- Billy Crone. Hmm...seems as 

if, if you want your son to grow up to be a great Evangelist--name him Billy! 

Coincidence...? I think not! LOL--Have a great day, Brother. Love 'ya!” (Kevin from 

Nebraska) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Bro. Billy--I copied verbatim the "What it means to be a 

Christian" list from the Revelation series, and I posted it on Facebook as a "status". It's 

always my prayer that--not only my FB friends read my statuses--but that THEIR friends 

who may be unsaved might glance at them and want to ask questions...I really feel that 

God has placed Facebook in my path as an Edification tool for the saints, but also as a 

platform for me to express my personal relationship with Christ to everyone I can...” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I have ordered the countdown series and have 

been following the revelation series on you-tube with my fiance for the past 2 months 

since we found Niagara Frontier Bible church, through the grace and mercy of god. I 
have shared the media Maryland & Washington DC with my family a friends, and I’ll be 
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sending copies to my uncle in Guyana. Becky has shared the series with her family in 

Queens NY and Canada. And we will be ordering the Revelation series and sharing the 

media, despite of the scoffing and humiliation we encounter.” 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I'm not much for phones, although they are the 

best way of long-distance communication, I like typing. But when it come to talking to 

'Pastor Billy Crone'....you better believe I will talk to YOU on the phone!! To me, you're 

a celebrity. I'm not sure if that's spelled right, or you'd want to be called that. But you're 

one of the 'very few' that make sense to me, and your church and teachings seem to be 

right 'intune' with what's happening in our world today...I've told pretty much everyone I 

know of your videos and website, so I am getting the word out. God is working and 

helping us. My wife and I are hopeful that we'll make it out to your church and 

experience your sermons sometime this summer. My health and/or hers may not allow for 

it. I get tired easily, and so does she. But we can hope and pray for it. If the Lord Wills it, 

It WILL be done! So please keep us in your prayers, and we hope to hear from you again 

soon. We're going to try and catch your service this Sunday on your website. God Bless.” 

(Clark and Theresa from Michigan) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Great news, my cousin accepted The Lord as his saviour last 

night, I feel really happy for him but i'd ask that you pray for him. His name is stephen, 

He's my best friend kinda like a brother. Now i've someone to learn and pray with and he 

is gonna try and spread the news to his family.... I'm really happy that I was saved by The 

Lord because he is reaching out to my family through me.” (Gary from Ireland) 

 

Video: Various Videos “GREAT STUFF BROTHER! LORD BLESS” (Marco) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Exactly right, even in America they view Christianity as 

dangerous. Soon in the tribulation the only acceptable worship will be that of the 

Antichrist/Satan....mind boggling but definitely follows what is going on.” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Power of the dark side :D VERY moving video...creepy. 

I love your videos Mr. Crone, keep 'em coming.” 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “For nursing could definitely see it. They made us wear a 

little device dubbed the "slacker tracker" that would not only light a light outside the 

room but would keep track of the time spent in each patient's room so when that patient 

said "i haven't seen a nurse all day" they could check.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Billy, Like you I dabbled with some stuff I shouldn't have. I 

dared a devil worshiping priest to connect me with my girlfriend when I was in boot 

camp. God bless you in your walk brother. I was lead to your videos through a warrior in 

God's army. Anyhow; glad to know you (a little) as a brother in Christ. I run a bunch of 

web sites. I have a mission to translate your final count down videos into text for 

absorption on the web (with your permission of course) I have the first four done. Many 

Blessings and stay safe.” (Greg) 
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Video: Live Services “Hi everyone. My name is Ezra. I am a 28 year old man living in 

Denver Colorado. I just wanted to let you know I am following your services online and 

am taking so much from them. I am blessed to have the Lord's word brought to me 

through Pastor Billy Crone. It really feels good to know I have a solid Christian family 

around the world. Pastor Crone, you are a blessing to me. God has really made you a 

conduit for the Truth, despite your corny jokes. Hehehe. But honestly though, thank you 

and may God bless you all at Niagara Frontier Bible. The Devil has got nothing on us if 

we seek life through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone: I know I can talk with you and I thank you for 

that. Today I spent 5 hours reading a dissertation on ‘HELL’. True FEAR filled my heart. 

The Fear of God became a reality this day. (You covered that subject “Fear of God’ in 

Sunday’s sermon) How this all came about today is that my sister called and we had a 

great conversation (she is one of the sisters that I introduced to your sermons) about my 

mother’s recent passing and if she went to heaven? I told her ‘yes’ because she was 

ministered to by our brother Mike (who is now a Presbyterian minister) and she accepted 

Jesus Christ as her personal Lord and Savior. She asked me and I said I do believe in a 

place called hell. I remembered that in your sermons you stress strongly on the subject of 

Hell and that Jesus spoke on that more than love. If Jesus spoke that much on Hell then 

the reality of it was true as you said. Again, I thank you for all you do that leads me in 

studying the Word of God and trying to have a grasp and understanding of things to come 

and the promises that God gave us through His Son. Sincerely In Christ.” (Chuck) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I have all your videos i think hehe. Thank Jesus that I found you 

in my life of media lol. I pray for your church everyday =) Take care Billy. God bless. 

Your brother.” (Christian from Norway) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, I have been watching you for about a month now 

thanks to my friend Caroline. I love your sermons and how you teach it like it is and the 

truth of the bible and the end days we live in. I got saved over easter weekend and now 

dedicate my whole life to God and our savior Jesus. I do get people that scoff at... me and 

tell me I need to stop cause they don't like or approve of my newfound passion for the 

Lord, especially my family. But I keep on giving the good word and hope and pray that I 

get through to some, although I know I won't be able to get through to all. If you have 

any suggestions to give on preaching the good word of God that I have not learned 

already through my friend Caroline, I am all ears. Thank you for adding me and look 

forward to hearing more great bible studies from you. God bless. Your new friend in 

Christ.” (Scott from Florida) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Dear pastor, I'm a Law student from the Netherlands 

(studies: Dutch and European Law) and recently watched your video serie 'the final 

countdown' on YouTube. It has such a powerfull and great message for christians in these 

days. I would love to share it with many people in the Netherlands. There is just one 

'small' problem, they don't speak/read or write Englsih. Well, some of them do, but just 

the simple conversations (the busstop is around to corner to the right). With your 

premission I would love to translate it, so that the dutch people will be able to hear 
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(actualy: read) your message as well. Dutch pastors don't dare to translate these things, 

because they are scared of the reactions. And their preachings only take 10, 15 mins tops. 

If you allow me permission to translate it, I will try to translate the entire 'Finale 

countdown' serie during my summer holiday this year. When you feel it is better that I 

translate a more recent serie, please let me know. Because the baseline in all is the same. 

Hope to hear from you soon.” (Joel) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor, I live up the road from and go to the same church as 

Anthony C. He introduced me to 'the final countdown series' and i have since then also 

seen 'A judged creation'. let me just say that i am thrilled by what i have seen and heard 

in your sermons and praise God that we have the freedom of speech to be able to spread 

the gospel to one another. i think it is so awesome what you are doing for God and His 

people! it inspires me and gives me courage to spread His word despite much persecution 

from friends but especially family. i have being living with Christ for about 6 weeks and 

praise God He saved me from the hell i was living in. it is preachers like you who remind 

those that are complacent in their faith, and lukewarm that unbelievers need saving! and 

as a result of trying this i have come across persecution, but it only draws me nearer to 

Christ our Saviour. praise God. cheers, simone of the potter church in merrylands, nsw, 

australia!” 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Billy Crone never heard of you, but you just made it up 

there with my favorite preacher John Hagee.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy Crone, I really appreciate those DVDs that you sent 

to me for free . I know they cost a bundle. There is really no way you can put a price tag 

on those very sharp and true messages. I have been listening intently to these messages 

and I have made up my mind through the power of our Great Lord Jesus to enter a 

seminary soon. Please pray for me that this becomes a reality. I have nothing else to live 

for. So thanks a million. Those DVDs did not go out in vain. They found a mark. I watch 

them every single night. The more I watch, the more I get inspired. Praise God. Thank 

you again and thank our God who has made this possible. May Jesus Christ continue to 

richly bless NFBC. Amen.” (Anthony) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor, I am an Indian, born again spirit filled christian. I am 

a regular visitor of christian sites and always eager to grow in the word of God. I have 

wathced many of your sermons and messages through Ultimate tube and other sites 

which was always ecouraging and I praise the Lord for people like you who have not 

compromised with the world and are still showing the right path , and exposing the 

wolves. I love your sermons and your rate of speech.(it's like a challange for me to catch 

up with you.) I know you are a busy man and I thank Lord for people like you. I wont 

feel bad even if you dont reply because I understand. God bless you, your family and 

your ministry. Regards.” (James) 

 

Video: Varous Videos “Thankyou so much bill crone you are one of my favorite teachers 

you know. i will not listen to any tv evagilist anymore im scared of being indoctranated 
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the wrong way. iwill listen to john hagee but there is so much apostacy in these churches 

you know. well anyway thankyou. and god bless you always your great.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “I have watched your lessons on youtube and I really like them 

all. My wife as well said she would like to come visit your church one day. We are 

located in Tennessee and that is pretty far from New York. Anyway I will go ahead and 

tell you that I have been saved since I was fourteen and my has been since she was nine 

and we are trying to get in the habit of studying our bibles. We require your prayers 

because we have a seven month old son who I would like one day to be saved as well. I 

also noticed that you have the book of the Final Countdown on your website and it says it 

is free. I was wondering if you wouldn't mind sending me a copy, because I would really 

like to read it. I do not have the money to donate, because I have no job and now days 

they are very hard to find, but we live day  by day living by Gods grace. I look forward 

hearing back from you and may God bless your church and your family.” (Matthew) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor, i hope you are recovering from your chicken 

episode. Lol my sister (Alisa) and I are loving your dvds. we watched the judged creation 

ones in like 2 days. Lol we want all of your dvds! they are so interesting and its sooo 

good to know that christians are not only kind people but also intelligent people. My 

sister and I are amazed at the holy spirit that comes out in your sermons, your passion is 

inspiring, and for someone like me, being a newly new creation, it is encouragement to 

go out there and witness to others. keep up the good work, and may God Bless you. 

Cheers.” (Simone) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Excellent, Good Job, Keep it up Billy Crone. LOL on the 

pizza video. With all these cameras and stuff why is there more crime than ever?” You 

are like John the Baptist, you tells it like it is.” 

 

Video: Evolution & the New World Order “Great video again!!” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, thank you for your time and God Bless your family 

and strengthen your heart ( when you preach your head is going to BLAST off! Lol love 

the passion.” (Patrick) 

 

Video: A Fearful Creation “I’m re-posting this in hopes that my grandson will watch it, 

as he had dreams of becoming an archaeologist and paleontologist when he is grown. 

Thank you again, Brother Billy.” (Vicki from Tennessee) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy! love your vids…” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello, My name is David and i live in Scotland, i love watching 

your videos and they help me out alot. I was wondering if you actually have versions of 

these videos on your computers? Would it be possible if i sent you some blank dvds that 

you could put like a series or 2 onto discs for me to show my family and friends? Keep 

up the work regardless.” 


